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Abstract 
Human activities affect the environment in different ways with direct and indirect effects on ecosystems. The climate, the 
atmosphere, water and soil composition are changing. Nearly half the land surface has been modified, and over 40% of the 
ecosystems production is used in various purposes. Human actions are the cause of the VI major event of extinction of species, 
which induces radical changes in the interactions between the different components of the ecosphere. Understanding the 
structure, the functioning and changing of ecosystems under the impact of human activities, allows the evaluation of the 
consequences and taking the appropriate measures that are imposed. Correct and accurate information on the status and the 
evolution trends of ecological systems are necessary for this. This information can be obtained by carrying out effective and 
quality programs that try to answer a series of questions such as: Why? What? Where? When? And How? To measure parameters 
that allows characterizing ecosystems. Various types of media use the concept of “monitoring”. Scientists and managers talk 
about monitoring ecosystems, some populations, air, water and soil quality or pollution. So what is monitoring? Why? And How? 
to monitor. The information for different user categories is quantified through the processing and analysis of empirical data. In 
the case of natural resources, monitoring involves repeated measurements and for an unlimited period of time of the resources or 
the parameters of interest. Monitoring is done for the following reasons: to detect trends, to investigate the impact of an event, 
and to determine the basic conditions. 
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1. Introduction 
Monitoring activities are aimed to provide means to detect the occurrence of changes or to detect trends and 
measure the size and intensity. This stage, considered the simple activity of monitoring process is followed by a 
much more difficult stage: to assess the significance of the changes that have occurred. Monitoring plans, 
particularly those related to environmental changes, lack of appropriate criteria for assessing their significance (Roy 
Chowdhury R. 2010). If pollution-monitoring procedures are relatively well established fact based on the 
acceptability limits of concentrations that are often arbitrarily established (Cowling et al., 2008). The development 
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of efficient monitoring strategies is adopting more precise definitions and clear (Sala, et al., 2008). Such monitoring 
is to measure well–defined one or more parameters in space–dynamics (Ford, et al., 2012). Integrated environmental 
monitoring system consists in simultaneous and continuous measurements of the same stations in various 
compartments of the ecosystem. Their values will be determined by a unified methodology in all monitoring stations 
network, thus achieving a support Integrated Monitoring System, structured system of international rules (Smith, et 
al., 2012), part of the regional and global monitoring systems. Monitoring program is carried out a series of 
activities that can be categorized as follows: 
− Inspection: qualitative and quantitative observations is made using standardized procedures for a relatively 
short period, without a preconceived idea of the results to be obtained; 
− Supervision: duration of program implementation is extended observation time to obtain serial data trying to 
capture variability and its degree of magnitude for some parameters that will be analysed later; 
− Monitoring: taking measurements over long periods (decades) to ensure consistency with established standards 
or degree of deviation from the expected level. 
In practice, the monitoring program is divided into subsections programs that are linked together through 
analysis of the same parameters. Thus, it is necessary to identify the status parameters: biological (biological 
indicators), climatic, hydrological, soil and water quality indicators of soil and air (Connell, 2010). 
2. Purpose of Study 
Monitoring purposes as literature in environmental monitoring / environmental and the indicators show that it is 
easy to be overwhelmed. Although it recognized the importance of monitoring activities, there are still programs that 
are implemented without thoughtful. Thus identify aspects: diversity initiatives should be analyzed existing 
programs worldwide, as well as the wide range of reasons justifying them, we must understand that there is no 
consistent approach to monitoring and indicator development, we must recognize that the process monitoring is 
distinct from the elements of a monitoring program and the development of indicators is just one of these elements, 
we must realize that "conceptual models" (Kremen, 2005) which helps to achieve the objectives of encouraging 
indicators evolving program. The reasons for establishing monitoring programs are numerous, they can be 
classified: evaluating the effectiveness of policies or legislation regulating function (audit) and to detect early 
changes (role alarm). All specific reasons cited were that the ultimate goal to measure progress towards company 
goals and we can show that we are on the right track and how fast we are moving in a positive direction (Fisher, 
2009). If study objectives were to establish relations such as "cause and effect" sampling program should be outlined 
from the start to achieve this objective. 
3. Methods  
Monitoring should be based on recognized and validated methods generically termed the "standard method" (EC 
2008, EEA 2007). 
Table 1. Questions about the information needed to establish a monitoring program objective. 
No. Questions about the information needed 
1 Problem defined? 
2 User identity has been established to meet the information needs? 
3 Existing information was collected, reviewed and analysed? 
4 Gaps have been identified; the information has limitations / restrictions / uncertainties? 
5 There is a conceptual model of the analysed system? 
6 Elements underlying implementation model are clearly established? 





a) clear and concise set? 
b) sufficient to specify what to do? 
c) specific to indicate when each stage is complete? 
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They are produced by institutions such as CEN, ISO, APHA, EPA, WMO and national standards organizations. 
Standard methods can be selected, proposed or specified for use by: authority’s → the usual procedure, the operator 
→ which usually makes proposals and needs approval authorities, and expert’s → usually it is independent 
consultants meet operator requirements, approval authorities. Conceptual models are important to define what type 
of questions?, Why?. Once models have been discussed and analyzed by the entire team, are established foundation 
program scheme. The final model will illustrate how understanding the functioning of the system in question and 
which are considered as dominant elements, so the fundamental role (Lewis, 2011). 
4. Main Argument 
Models are useful tools for the entire course of conduct ecological monitoring process (Friedrichs, 2011). 
Conceptual models that describe key components and parameters (factors) of the system control help to 
understand the context and processes affecting ecological integrity (Rosenblatt, 2005). The heuristic tool allows that 
expansion and the limits conclusions by additional disciplinaretr borders (Sneddon, et al., 2006). 
For clarification, in the process of monitoring, simple models can facilitate communication: between scientists 
from different disciplines, between scientists and managers and between managers and the public. 
 
Table 2. Differences between "normal science" and "post–normal science '(PNS) post–normal science 
 
No. Central link 
Normal science  Post–normal science 
Mechanistic (clock)–Descartes, Newton, 
Bacon. 
Holistic, open and complex systems (ecosystems) Prigogin, 
Koestler, Boulding. 
1 Purpose Control the natural world. Cope with uncertainty. 
2 Organization Dualism, separation and hierarchy (pyramid). Integrity, interconnections and heterarhia (networks). 
3 Facts  and Values Facts and values are separated. Facts and values are linked and cannot be separated. 
4 Values Assumed fixed Explicit and open for debate 
5 The argument scientific 
Formal deduction – Poperriană, falsifying 
hypotheses, solving a puzzle – Kuhn. 
Interactive dialogue, confrontation of hypotheses and 
multiple realities (Lakatos, Funtowicz, Ravetz). 
6 Knowledge Universal, free of context, history–free (homogeneous). 
Depending on the context, historical (feature differences, 
heterogeneity). 
7 Accent Parties, atomistic. Procese, holistic. 
8 Summarizing Linear, the whole is equal to the sum of individual parts. 
Nonlinear, the whole is greater than the individual parts. Due 
to feedback connections, causes effects in complex systems 
are integrated. Emergent properties are recognized. 
9 Society 
Sum of individual rational agents have 
voluntarily undergone rules imposed by 
sovereignty (Hobbes). 
Synergy, the combination of different parties, an effect 
greater than the sum of individual effects. Decision making 
small–scale local. 
10 Change Linear, predictible (predictions are possible). Nonlinear, chaotic, unpredictable (scenarios are possible). 
11 Participants Experts, specialists, disciplinary (other ways of knowing domination by normal science). 
Extended to the whole community, generalists, 
interdisciplinary (cooperation, partnership with forms of 
knowledge, including local knowledge). 
12 Certainty / Uncertainty 
Certainty in knowledge and appreciation of 
neutrality. Are considered radical uncertainty and ignorance. 
13 Data 
Reliance on the quantity and the use and 
application of knowledge (solid facts, 
malleable values). 
Base is on quality and the use of ignorance (strong values, 
malleable facts). 
14 Problem formulations 
Experts do problems establishment and 
solutions evaluation. 
Problems establishment and solutions evaluation is done on 
the basis of a broad democratic community. 
15 Systems: Harsh, mechanical, closed, determined. Plastic, body open, emerging 
16 Policies based Authoritarianism: limited participation with a focus on expertise. 
Democratic: open to different ways of knowing and 
extensive participation. 
Information schematized after Friedrichs (2011). 
Development of conceptual models is not widespread used in making monitoring programs (Martinho et al., 
2008, Turner et al., 2010). Monitoring activities associated with the following types of programs: basic, trends, 
implementation, evaluation of effectiveness, employment in standards and validation.  
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5. Conclusions 
Of course, not all of these criteria should be considered the same study, although the intensity, consistency and 
specificity are the evidence for causality. When a change is chemical, exposure indicators (Simboura, et al., 2010; 
Koivula, 2011), are a good way of assessing the causes. 
It should however be noted that studies aimed at improving knowledge system does not address this type of 
analysis. From the above it can be concluded that ecosystems cannot be easily defined by spatial boundaries stable. 
If, however, defined in terms of actions, then matter and energy with their characteristic cycles becomes the key to 
understanding their dynamics. Ecosystems can be viewed as sequences of events rather than just objects in space. 
Materials represent these events and energy transformations describe their work. Ecosystems are oriented 
processes and are more readily perceived as temporally ordered (Havlik et al., 2011). 
Careful and repeated observations, planned and carried out accurately, allow us to separate the effects of natural 
and human caused distinguish the efficient management practices that lead to questionable or even harmful results. 
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